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Lae latest mcUeme to reach, the pole 'hs mr haniiml law thatana THE DEAR HEARthe most feasible that has yet been II turn of a running; train increases as the WOOD WANTED.tried. To go to the northermost limit
and land, and there establish winter . 9

(Portland Free Press),
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' The lack of loss of one of the five
human senses isolates the patient) thus
afflicted as entirely from the world as

quarters. 'waiting-- for a favorable time
to strike out for the pole Itself,' seems
to the experienced Tale traveler the
best way to attack, the problem. As
Professor Brewer says: "In previous
trips Peary made his' way in a.north

if he was banished to a lone island.

spuare of its speed, for trains running
100 miles an hour the distant signal
would need to be placed back at least
T500 feet,-or- . nearly a mile and half.

The mesje soperatiOB of a ' signal at
such a distance would in itself present
considersbf 'difficulty. But supposing
that overcome, there. would yet remain
the natural limit to the powers of the
engineer, who must read, interpret and
act upon the signals. ; One hundred

What gratification can ? bring us the

an hour, at which pace the rails be-gi- T

to give way7 The further ex perl-mn- ts

had to be' postponed until'
more solid, and substantial track could
be provided. , "

?
"

The present' experiment; has there-
fore a wholly different purpose. It in-

volves no question of extreme high
speed, but , rather the transmission of
a single-pha- se alternating current at a
voltage (fiOOO volts In this case) suf-
ficient to carry it over a Ions; line on
a- - small ' and relatively inexpensive
wire, and the 'direct use of the current,
without transformation, byj.a rnotoi
capable of running economically at any
desirable speed and which fulfills af

society of our best friends and

We would remind those of our subscribers who have pnmi.scd
to haul wood on subscription account that the season is getting
late; and we would likelo liave the wood now; either this ordeii-nit- e

dates as to when it Jvi;ili be delivered, and in what quantities.
.We want to bo sure of our supply for the winter.

s
quaintances if their voices do not

westerly direction over Greenland in reachour ear or if, instead of it, we
stead of heading; directly for the- - pole are only conscious of an indistinct

Trm gtiloM kw fccee MUblahl for aearty
ftp-tw- o yw, 4 it baa aoflM abacribcni who

retired it ariy ta hmt.ud bu;
b bin read It lor a rnra.tan. Some et

lo object U hnn ta a rw
t to una ot uflittwi of tbir oracrlpUona.

fnr lh tweefit of taerw. and tor other reasons
r BaTcwnelodtrd ta duwoBnnoa otwertpOoa

murmur? With the loss of hearing allover the sea." - - . - ,
Joy and pleasure dies within us. mostmiles an hour is 147 feet per second.
so in the domestic relations and famSupposing that the engineer can read

the. signal all right in dear ; weather

The difficulties of such an excursion
Professor Brewer graphically outlines.
He says: : "Some years the Ice in the
Arctic ocean ia much worse to .travel

ni br to do to. AM person pajrinr
wten aabaenbnf, or ptioC adraaea, via
have th sesefi t of to dollar rat. Bat U they

ily llfe The song of "our children
sound from thelr'Ups but "does not
reach : our hearts, " their thanks and
prayers are an empty sound.' So birds

when he is anywhere within' 1000 feett Mf fnr at BOOBUia. IM ItH W1U DO SIUCo
Rareattm wo lU aaod tbo paper to ails rear. of it. still be has less than seven sec'

over " than . others. 4 Contrary - to tliethe other requirements of electric tracpcraooa wfco ow umiri u .!::" 1I sing in the branches for us: no soundnot aood too BMHtev. wna um oaooroioi

A
Young, her husband, fo A. D. '

', Gardner, lot 4. block 6. In Stay---f
ton. q. c. d. v . . . . .... . . .

Anna Stayton et al, to --Ai JX
Gardner, lot 4, block 6. in Stay- -.

ton. q. c d. ..... ... r;

In f lhaObr r to pay X2i a year, la eaao they earor tne wnoie nature reacnea our
RHEUMATISM
Kidney Trouble and all ail-men- ts

arising from weak
..and deranged nerves

the signal and to act upon it. j But It
common notion, the ice Is not very
thick there and It is liable' to. crack
and leave tremendous fissures, or to

'ion. The: point demonstrated by the
tests now in progress is the effective-n- e

of the new inotor for the special
let no atnoornpuoa ww
.Mtfca. la rrlar thattber ataybo so siisoa- - a feeling of sorrow and despair fills

often happens thattrains are run at toptlerebtnrfln. w wlil kaep taio aotioa fcriina our heart. It makes no difference If
at tata piaoo la too paper. . . our suffering 'is due to an obstinatespeed when a semaphore cannot become . tog-ethe- : . In insurmountablepurpose to which it is applied. Xc

cold or to other causes.clearly seen more thaq 200 feet away,mountains of Re. ' The tide in therparklng or other technical difficultyCIRCULATION (SWORN) OVER 00 To srive our readers a. case, t.ie vAre positivelj' cured with Kellet'sirr . r w t .ap!?ears thus far to shadow the sue -
most convincing because taken fromArctic ocean is strong; and all these

things have to be reckoned with : in
Under such conditions the engineer
would have only one and a half sec-

onds i to decide' ' whether his train
eea of the experiments. The system the circle of our nearest acquaintances,

an ice trip over the sea. Allowing- - the we refer to Mr. J. J. Kern, who suff er--

M. A. Stayton - et ux, to; A.'" D.r f
'

Gardner, lot '4, block 6. In Stay- -
ton. qt c d. ............... 1

Herman Hunke et ux, to Anna; i 1'
Spaniol. parcel of land In Su-
blimity, q. c dV .'. i ' 1

Anna Spaniol and'fcedrge Spifet- - i
; tol. her husband, to Hertnan.

Hunke, jarcel of land in Su- -
bUmity, q. c. d. .............'.I 1

Total '..V.. ........ .....$6196

eliminates the expensive substations,
with their heavy Initial outlay and op might safety dash on without hurling I ed five years ago from a deafness solee to be twelve feet thick, this tre

itself Into the very jaws of destruction. I obstinate that his mind began to suferating expenses, and is so lmple and mendous Ice hay, as it were. Is drift
tmiiwo. mn n.niw r.r 4hof fer. Mr. Kern was at that time editordirect ,in its working; that It may, at ed hither and thither with the tide,

and In the pushing and . driving big.least in theory, be applied to lines sev opinion that if .veins are to be run at " "
m , land the loss of hearing and the conIMPORTANT STEP IN ELECTRIC

eral hundred miles in .length. If- - th? a. apeea 01 one nunorea mues an nour .tant noise in his ears proved a greatTRACTION. .

it must be run onj a road built and! obstacle in his business. Dr. Iarrindistances are very great, of course theA partial experiment of the highest equipped for them alone, and from 1 cured his ten years ago by clever treat MANY SALES "Importance and interest In the devel por.-e-r duty be transmitted from a' ."di-
stant waterfall or steam plant at any meat, and the evil has never returned.which air other traffic is excluded.

The Blind See.ootnent of electric railway service Is After all it may not be such a great

vii ot taen wnicn relaxes and n.
ens the pores of the skiu, iouetrates to the bone, dissolves and re-
moves to the surface all impure
and foreign matter, by which dis-eas- e

aud pain are created in the
system, and Sweet Spirits of Eden
which strengthens the nerves thatgovern the whole system. Sweet
Spirits of Eden posit ivelv cures
Constipation, Disordered Digestion
Nervous Prostration, aud restores
Lost Vitality caused by-th- error-o- f

youth, over-exertio- n and sick
ness. , '
Oil of Eden and Hwect Hpiriis of K.l,.n
are not cheap reineiiict. (remeiiefi anouly renied.e-)- . If you want a CUREyou will fiod it in OU of Eden andSweet Spirits ofEden. Your drug-gi- st

will supply you. lubist on Laving :

the Remedies, do not take a ulUluteFor sale by Capital Drug Co., Ktte aud
Liberty, baleni, Oregou.

desired pressure say, 20.000 or 50,000 To the Editor: For about six years I BEING MADE. now la progress on a suburban line be. misfortune that the speed at present' tween Niederschonwelde and. S pinil have had a chronic Inflammation in
my eyes and catarrhal conjunctivitisattanled of about sixty miles an hour

lersfelde. In the southeastern quarter
volts and then reduced in ordinary
transformers, requiring no especial
care, to the working line voltage of
say 6000 or more. The present tests

at the maximum is- - the highest mechan of the lids. Dr. Darrin has so far re
stored me that I am confident a few

cracks are made. j' ' .''
"The only way to Imagine the trav-

eling under these conditions is to
study the ice bridge- - at Niagara and
then fancy conditions a hundred times
more, hazardous. It is like imagining
a town without any streets. In which
the . only way to get about is to climb
over the tops of houses; only In this
case the. houses are snow. If Mr.
Peary Is fortunate enough to strike a
year when the conditions are cot too
unfavorable he ought to get to the
pole, and he has the- - advantage of
planning to stay over another year if
the first summer is not : a propitious

lcally and physically possible with aof Berlin, says United States Consul
General Mason, f Berlin, Germany. Hop Growers Rapidly Dispos- -

days longer will perfect - the ' cure.reasonable regard for safety. , A highare over a line of three or four mile" reside in Jefferson and can be seen atDuring the past week there has er speed would likely, cause difficulties t Ins of Crops at Good

Fibres ' ! ;.
tt extent; the length being-- immaterialbeen In dally operation a car driven anytime, v

( A. G. PORTER.
Paralysis and Epileptic Fits Cured.in the way of discomfort, such as isThere may be encountered new techniby a new motor, invented try at young experienced by automobilists and blcal difficulties when this disfea.ru fa Mrs. James Pugh. of Shedd. Oregon,

writes as follows: "You cured our boy
13 years ago in Portland of facial par

Austrian electrician and built from his
plans by the Union Electric Company, increased to aa many hundred miles. cyclists from the excessive Inrush of

air into the face, especially the eyes
alysis and epileptic fits.. He is now aand lungs. And then, men fail to keep!

but such difficulties are only such as
may be met in any long-distan- ce trans,
mission and such as electrical science

strong man. He never had only one
DEALERS ARE BUYING LARGELY

ON SPECULATION IN EXPECTA-
TION OF ENGLAND COMING
INTO THIS MARKET--TH- E MAR-
KET QUIET IN NEW YORK.

fit two weeks after you commenced histheir apoinCments just as often nowa-
days as In the times of the stage coach

one.. i ,
treatment.But the ever recurring questionat its present stage is fully prepared

to overcome. The new motor is be Mr. G. W. Dunlap. of Halsey, Oreso that the benefits of so many sacri-- ?

arises. What good .will it do even if flees to speed are largely illusory.; gon, says: "For 4xyer 20 years my wife
has had inflamed eyes and granulatedlieved to have bridged the chasm and the pole is reached? A certain amount
lids. Dr. Darrin has cured her."opened tbe way to economical, and of scientific interest attaches to Us

of Berlin. This moor achieves with
apparently entire suwes what Yum not
l en accomplished hitherto at least
not In Europe viz. It propyls the full-siz- ed

service car ut any dcslrule de-

cree of sin-e- d without employing any
cumbrous and. expensive
fUevlce, while deriving lis energy from
H single-phas- e alternating current of
Mmmj volts, carried along the line on
one small trolley wlrend delivered

to lh inolor without conversion
lt lower voltage or n cntinuoti.s cur

William Lloyd Garrison presided at Hundreds ,of others might be men There seems to be some doubt as to
the present status f the5 hop market.

disovery as a matter of course, but iftherefor pmctical. long-distan- ce elec-
tric traction on railways of standard

a meeting Jn Faneuil hall, Bos tioned who do not wish their namesthere Is any practical advantage to be

as they were last week. Nominally
the top price for choice East Ker.ts

7 10s per cwt but there are no kales
at that figure, and factors do not
quoit? higher than 7 7s. Holders or
bright, colory samples are not offering
at present-- , preferring to wait pntiL
the brewers realize how small is. the
proportion of such qualities. There
has been some pressure to nell medium
growths, and as a. result values have.'
given way to the extent" of from Ds to
10s per cwt Continental markets are
much higher than our own.

. The Times' agricultural writer,
has for several years, jnist made a

published. '
. , There continues to be several s;l'-- ston, attended by 8500 people to protestcapacity, gained It is not yet apparent even to In most cases only one visit is reagainst the "outrageous" arrest of 350

quired.- - Owing to the crowds rushingscientists. f f Chinamen by United States immigra- -

daily at prices ranging from 20 tr Tx'z
cents, per pound. The opinion was

yesterday from .n auihora-tiv- e
source that the market was vrry

to see the doctor h--s will receive paNEW TREATY WITH CHINA.
lion officers and Boston police. Both tients from 9 si. m. to 8 p. m. Dr. DarASTRICH IN AUS unsettled, and would either pfa us orwere denounced as. having committed J Hn remains --at the Revere House, AlThe recent completion of

FARMING
TRALfA.a newrent. Met "ni-m.i- .w.or.At iihertv and I bany, until December 1st, only. down in the near future. ' If nuzlisiiiI treaty of commerce between the United dealers come into the market heuvilv.The fr-ifiulu- inijKii Unre of thl in defiance to constitutional rights.'

-
"Mi anu cniua lends interest to Ostriches' have been introduced into tne marKet was bound to aJi.m-- e to very accurate approximate estimate tilcinMislration which will be at once The Chinarneu arrested have no doubtsome figures presented by the Depart a. good figure. " but if. -- nn the Other the Vleld. null the uviraAusrtalia and the experiment of thei

DEEDS JRECORDtD
The realty transfers filed for revdmKni.ed by every electrical eiiKlncet come to the conclusion long since, afpartment of Commerce and Labor. uccumatization and rearing hasthrough, its Bureau of StatlsBts. re in the Marion county recorder's office

hand ,110 inquiry comes from .England- this season at about cwt. nor acre,
for some time, the opposite sffect m-i- This, he remarks, is probubly ,inor
be expected. t .. - . , than was anticipated, for it represents
bales from Jake Smith, of Slier. lan,' a full average crop, the mean yield for

proved highly successful. Twenty ter having had their, portraits forcibly
taken, that personal liberty Is a theory ysterday aggregated the consideragaruing trade of the United States

will be spiikrcnt when It i remem-lei- Ht

that clctrie traction, which has
proven efTectlvi and economical for
inifrurbin end suburb-nr- i wrvice. has

two or the birds were; brought from tion of '$3,365, as follows:and not a fact. As to his constituwith that country. These figures show
vV. T. Gray, et ux. to Joseph Rara- - a?.d "LrO bales from . Totn Fryer, O rl- -t

. at 211a cents.tional rights he has reason to believea very, rapid growth in the exports
the eighteen years over which ollki;il
produce statistics have been collected
being at the rate of 8.3 cwt. er acre.
If the average should be ollicially r

met hitherto potiie vry scrimis eron seyer, 80 acres f land In 1 and
g a. r 2 w; wd. ...$16t The American Hop and Barl.- - Comthey exist entirely within the limita-

tions of Congressional enactments. Ifonjtc dimcultieN when upplied to lona; pany, through their local agent. C D.F ank Bergman, et ux. to H.'riiry

Africa and were placed on a farm
near Sydney. They are fed 011 rice,
Indian corn and vegetables, requiring
but little water. They lay eggs about
three times a vear, and from 20 to 30
eggs at each laying period. The bird
matures in two and a half to three

from the United States to China, and
also a. rapid growth in the percentage
which merchandise, from the United
States formed of the goods Imported

Jtt sup. yesterday purchased- - the fo.-- ,' turned at 9 cwt ler acre we may cx- -the Bostonians will submit their pro Ledebur, tract of land in t 7 s.
r' 2 w; wd. f50 lowing lots of hops: The Levy eroo Iect an estimated aggregate proiluc-Uo- n

of over 400,000 cwts.test to the Republican party of the Pa- -

Hugh B. Gearin. . et ux. to John of 87 bales at 21 cents 'per'poUrtd; 51
tales of E. E. Gilliam: 27 b&eVbf :7.clfic coast it will no doubt be made anInto that country. Kirk, et ux. 96 acres of lan In A, McCIane, and 24 bales of IS.important part of the - party pla tforms t 4 s. r 2 w: ocd. woin isa mercaandise imported Into years. Those raised in Australia pro

of the several states, sand subsequently State of Oregon to E. .11. Me--China from the United States amount-
ed to tOlC.OOO Halkwan taels in value.

auce magnificent feathers, purely
white, measuring; 27 inches In length Dougal, 160 acres of land in b 20,

. 400t S s, r 4 e; d- - ........... .
incorporated as a plank of the plat-
form of the National Republican Con-
vention, which. Theodore Roosevelt

by 15 In ; width. Our' southwestern C. L. Neally, et ux. to Nora .out of8 total importation of 69.995,000
Halkwan taels. In 1885 the value of

distances. The method heretofore em-

ployed has been to send over the line
allernalins; currents of high pressure
which are taken oft at Intervals by
substations-- eouipped with step-do-wn

inverters thit reduce it to v continu-
ous current of low voltage, which Ij
fetl into the trolley wire or third rsll
and thus traiisoiltted to the motors of
ls'ssin trains. As already noted, this
works very well for short lines suh
as w re rei u I red in "city and aubu rba n
lr,mit simi whi'h are thronsa witt
cnstant But when the pfoo-sllion'l- s

to extend the same practice
to a atMiiddrd tailway. conriectlna; two

Dfnnls, lots 19 and 20, In Capital
Home addition to Salem; wd. ..

territories '(Arizona and New Mexico)
might prove profitable --fields for os flatters himself,, will nominate him fori ?0rt

Pagenkoflf. .V :; .; r " -
Ed. Herren yesterday purchased the

Frank Boulter crop, of" Brooks, con-
sisting of 112. bales.

WatsrvilleMarket
(Watervilie Times.)

; The market is rather quiet. It is
There has .already, been" ibout 5.000

bales of hop exported-- . ' to i England
fiom the United States, as coaipail
with 765 bales at the same Uihe last

Di B. Steeves to Mrs. ElixaPresident. Mobile, Alabama,- - Register.
Imports from the United States was
3,315,00 Halkwan taels, out of a total
importation of 89,407,000 Haikwan

. Broke Into His House.
V3. Le Quinn, of Cavendish. Vt., v as

robbed of his customary health by in-

vasion of Chronic Constipation. When
Dr. King's New Life Pills broke into
his house, his troubles were arrested,
and now' he's entirely cured. They're
guaranteed to cure, 25c at D. J. Fry'
drug store.

RINGS FIRb BELL

THIS CORRESPONDENT -- WANTS
i' TO WAKE UP THE PARENTS

OF THE CAPITAL CITY.

trich farming, says Simon ,W. Han
auer, deputy U. S. consul general a
Frankfort.; Germany. t

(Yes: or of the National Democratic
platform, or the Populist platform. If

Michael is, , lot 3, block 10, In
Riverside addition to Salem;
wd- - ....... ...... ...... ...taels. In 1WJ merchandise from ' the

i iiiiw States amounted to 5.093,000
.1365

there Is to be one. The Boston stick-
lers for personal liberty are evidently
very little acquainted 'with Chinamen.

Total , . . . .Haikwan taels. out of a total impor SPEED ON RAILROADS
tation of 179,917.000 Haikwah taels in (From Sunday's Dally.)

year. - . ,

The greater portion of ,ie 1ioo.i now-bein- g

bought by exporters Ate bojtrhc
on speculation, and will be h-il- until

These 8500 Bostonese would have aExperiments have been made of latevalue, j In 1900 the merchandise from
a. . at' . .

Mary M. Mothorn to C. W. Mar-- .
In Germany as to the rate of speed atine united btates to China amounted the London dealers begin oa't'iiur fori

warm session If they tried to hold one
in one of the Pacific coast cities Santainable on railways, which have deto 16,724,000 Haikwan taels, out of a

iels. et ux, lot 4, block 3, In
Highland addition to Salem; also
lots 1 to 13. and all of block I.
In Simpson's addition to Satem;'

Francisco or Tacoma for instance.)veloped some wonderful results. They
have also, however, started a discus

ioiai or zti.uio.ooo Halkwan taels in
value.! and In 1902, 30,138,713 Haikwan
taeis lu value from the United States

wd. ...... ...... 23O0W. T. Gardner, superintendent of thesion as to. the difficulties which arise C. W. Mariels. et ux. to J. A.Boys' and Girls' Aid Society of portin the practical operation of a road Mothorn. tract of land in t 6 s,out of a total Importation of 31563,905.
land. In his monthly report ifor Sep r 3 w; wd. 2500after the mechanical obstacles to high

cities from 100 to ,300 miles aturt. the
cost of the insUilittion and working
expenses become practically .prohibi-
tive. BesiJes the 'frequent substations

"cUppeJ with tranform-r- s capable of
tor.vertins the nlsh-voit- ae alternat-
ing current into a low-pressu- re con-
tinuous one, there is the question ot
heavy tupp-- r oi.,Im tors throughout
the line, and this, added U the fact
that the "transformers and rotary con-vle- r

nmst stand idle except when
the converted current ia taken oft and
Used ly wnif pslii!? trir. hs hither- -

rendered the proiMisittori wonomical- -

Lena V. Robins, et a? to P. M,
itaiKwan taels. Thus, in 1S75, the
share from the United States was less temoer, makes a statement that shouldspeed have been overcome.

our hops. It Is not consider..! out oft Edjtor statesman:the ordinary tnat th eftrt dfrrrd ,
should 1 Was Interested recent commu- -'not be active .epcause ex- -
potters have never been anxious to buy ; nicatJon m the Statesman with

early in the game. Their own large ence to the open gambling .places iucrop is on hand and being mo e,l this city, where boys are allowed tosiowiy, . and the large coe.-''nimv:,i- -
from K and come at will, regardls of nilOregon are now Leing diributed .

t brewers. t , J law, state, municipal r. moral.
There seems to be 8caK-;l-y iny in- - I had hoped that this might Im.-- tin-quir- y

for 1902 hops at' fair prices, and foieruniier of an agitation that woui--poor quality new hops ar a drui oil 1 " .
the market, but chotce good a.e m S".1-'- V,osin P placet or at

Rambling off tne street,..good demand, and will
throughout the season. It i, estimated i f LTdl'n at t land.

thi"k
tl--at there are about 15JHQ bah, of I

arouse more serious thought on the Walsh, et ux. parcel of land in
University addition to SaUim;Some entirely new system of signalthan t per cent of the tctal Imports part of parents who are inclined to be wd. ....i. ...... COOing will have to be devised, accordinginto i.hiiia, and. In 1902 practically 10

J. A. Mothorn to C. W. MarUds.to the Engineering New s. Under theper tent of the total Imports. Ths
over-indulge- nt with their own chil
drew. In speakirrx of the practical reblock system, which is by all odds theabove ngurea are from the official re.

ports of the Chinese government. suits of the. society's dealinc with
t--t ux, lot 4. block 3, in Highland
addition to Salem; also lots 1 to
13. and all of block I, in Simp-
son's addition. to Salem; qcd.

best system now; in use. a distant sig
CDUdren who show l tendehev tn mTaking our own figures of commerce nal is placed, at a distance from the

home signal proportionate to the speed
wrong. Mr. Gardner says: Hvith the d- - choice hops In the state, and 65 (Of But I have seen no further evidencewith China, the growth in exports to class of 'Juvenile Offenders' we care Total .5601of the train. The object of the dis

ly uutenHlle.
When tho high-spee- d experiment

Dales of medium to prime h-;- j. . Thisthat count ry has been from $1,101,383 for. the results of our work would be large amount of goods w"ic; is offin 1SS9, to 12,916,209 In 1S90;. and 318, (From Saturdays Daily.)iam signal - is to warn thv engineer
that the home signal stands at danger much better if it were not for the dewtte tried last jear on the government grade is having a large f ifluenc on

603.369 In 1903. The figures prior to 1880 The realty transfers filed for record tne market, and holding down (bevniKjuriii parents wnose mnuence weand that he must stop his train before pi;ce, even tor cnoice goods,cannot be given in satisfactory form, in the Marion county recorder's officehave to combat. They. In a great
rsllnsy line between Mrienf?lde and

sseu. an aliernstina; three-phss- e cur-
rent of lo.soo to 12.0o volts was car
i!ed along the litw .on three coppet

l he local market .is. conder lcreaching It. The faster a train is run-
ning, of course, the farther back must

esterday aggregated the considerationmeasure, are the catise of their chil et'onger than last week, with a fairlv
because prior to that time gold ,and
silver were Included in the statement
to China, and as the shipments of sil

this information be given him.
of X6196. as follows:
Scly M. Cook and M. A. Longs

-i-- e aemana, ana many importanturen s delinquency. Most of them be-
long tothe shiftless 'class' of citlsens,
who have very little regard for other

wires and conducted thence by trolleys r."a:cs are reported. - . ... , 1vvnen iratna running fifty or sixty jxreos uros. nought the . Gilbert A.worth to W. F. Sulk-r- .

acres of land in t 10 a. r 3 w. Patterson lot from Independ'ence et 23people's belongings, and ; consider It
miles an hour, as often is the mte at
present the distant signal is commonly w. d. .. ..... ................. XtK00 cents per pound, and. will leielvepenectiy sale to appropriate their Al Cootidge Company to A. a.

or any one taking interest in th
matter; though there are fathers ami
mothers in plenty whose sons arc be-

ing ruined by these places that ure
running in the open day, and the more
open night.

Is the matter to be dropped? Docs
no one care? Is it all right for the
young boys to go to the ilevil? Are
they not worth saving? We are send-in- g

our money to save the1 hcatm n in
foreign lands. We are letting our own
boys go straight to the devil right ,

under our noses, and without o mm h
as a protest. Perhaps this writing is
useless. Perhaps no one will take any
interest in the matter. But I venture
herein to again call the attention of
the public to the matter, with the hope
that some one will wake up.(ani that
he will get so wide awake that he will
wake th rest. When the robbers tried
to rob the New-ber- g bank a young man.
climbed up ami hammered on the tire
bell until the town was arouwl and

mem today.

to transformers carried under the floor
of the car. whence it was transforme!
to llo to lo volts anl passed into
the three-pha- se induction motors. The
car. as will be remembered, easily at-
tained a apod of 140 to 150 kilometers

piaced 2500 feet; from the home signal. Leonard, tract oSr land iii t .neighbors' goods so long as they are jonn carmichael . purchased 130According to this basis, and relying on 1750not discovered.'. ' There is nothing new bales from Ball Bros., f Balaton, atT T"k
Zi a cents: 189 bales of llonr.- - --iT -- -- --. .uc.u, 01 itaiwtoD, at . tents: 4 KGso oring it home often. The care ofA TEXAS WONDER in t 10 s. r 2 w. w. d. ........ 950

ver to China were frequently large, the
figures if quoted 'w ould be misleading,
so far as relates to commerce in mer-
caandise.: ... t.

In; 1902 the United States occupied
fourth place in the list of countries
from which China drew its imports.
The total from the United States in
that, year was. as alreedy indicated.
30,138,713 Haikwan taels; Z.vm Great
Britain. 57,624.610 Haikwan taels; In-
dia. 33.037,439 Haikwan taels, and from
Japan, 35,342,283 Haikwaa taels.

It-I- proper to add that he average

nettner strong or weak, but about methe. children of irresponsible, shiftless Anna Snamot and George Spaniol oium. rnces naia aeem in k ttiti.and criminal parents Is one of the oil just now, and the holders of ; the
choicest lots are not willing to take

HALL'S GREAT DISCOVERT. '
One small bottle of the Texas Won

her .husband, to Joseph Zim-n- w.

of, tract of land in Su-
blimity, w. d. ........Sad Goughs greatest concerns of society, and It al 430aa-- a .r " t . is .a pity for the Nancy C. Fowler and A. W. Fow

any less than has been paid for (. thatgrade. The majority of the sales
made are nw at 30c. John Crow has

der, Hall's Great Discovery; cures all
kidney and bladder --troubles, removes
gravel, cures diabetes, seminal emis

children and for society in general that ler, her husband, to H. S. Jory,
lot S. block 5, In George IL
Jones' Addition to Salem, w. d.

there are so many parents who are irsions, weak and lame backs, rheuma sold his 23 bales at 30c Neil Clark.
22 at 30c Dr. Pollard, 33 at 0c, Alvah the robbers fled foe' safety. Now, I

responsible and shiftless, and diseased'and criminal' ,
'

" I had a bad cough for six
weeks and could find no relief un-
til I tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
One-TouT- th of a bottle cured me."

L. Hawn, Newington, Oot.

Betsey M. Roork to Ira Erb andtism an all Irregularities of the - kid-
neys and hUdler in both men and wo1 Morenouse. 40 at 30c, and many f traillots at 30c. .paiue of tne Halkwan tael in 1902 is want to ring the fire bell iu Sal-m-Wi-

it wake any one up?
A PA It in

C. tn Patten, lot 7. block 22.
of Capital Park Ad it ion to Sa-
lem, w. d. ....-..,..- . . .

It Is estimated that two-Lhir- ds of thegiven by the Chinese report at 63 cents
American gold.

m un-eg- rress Association has hops grown iu central New York liaveLeander Brown et ux. to G. P.gone on record by unanimous vote in gone out of growers' bands. , ..Terrell, lot 4, block . In Milltavor of an.tDDriinriiitWin r --. n patients are the best endorsenieni
i ' :

PEARY, THE INDEFATIGABLE.
.- f

men, regulates bladder trouble In chil-
dren. If not sold by your druggist,
will be sent by mail on receipt of
One smalt bottle is two months treat-
ment. Dr. Ernest W.Hall, sote manu-
facturer. P. O. box 629. St. Lou s. Mo.
Send for testimonials.' Sold by '

alldruggists and Dr. S. C. Stone's Drug
Stores.. :

t-
-

- . . " W JISIB English Market . -t uy. q-- 10lion, and a quarter or more for ih. 1 r.Z . - medical .system. Ask those who hav
lrlo.1 riitninalhv u.Ku( K Iink of it.. T

-- tiin.riicn et UX. . to Anton (Kentisn Observer, Ovv'g.)
The trade In the new crop continues! SC1IOETTLE, BAItit "AND BAItft- -

Klppene-e- r. tract of land litt S and 6 s, r I w-- . w. t. .... ery slow, and prices are not VkT good

... irum : toe government, and la
favor-o- f asking the Oregon delegation
In Congress to work for this with

CMteopallf- -

Like the making of books, of the at-

tempts to reach the north pole, therv Is
no end. But Professor Brewer of Yale,

F. B. McKone ant ' f' t lir.

; Neglected colds always
lead Jo something serious.
Thpy run into chronic
oronchitis, pneumonia,
asthma, or consumption,

on wait, but take
Ayers Cherry Pectoral
just as soon as your cough
begins. A Tew doses will
cure you then. Ej&T

Kone, her husband, to A. D.might and main.scientist of abilitv. and himself an
explorer of some renown, predicts that
Commodore Peary will be able to make 9 "

tUESDAV. OiTfiiiirn n t i.

HEAD THIS.
T Whom It May Concern.

This is to certif- - that 1 was dowi.for Ue months with Kidney aud blkd-d- er

trouble, and tried all known rem-edi- es

to no avail unUl a neighbor m-dut- ed

me to get a tottle of TexasW onder. one-ha- lf r 'which cured me
sound and well: this I wmild oh.i.

V - w w vug 9

s.Ototcsmano Christmas Piano Contest..
BalM riattx 6),...... . fr wrrl to the- -

Six of the largest toothpkk plants in
the country are reported to have form-
ed a trust. The story of the man who
had the gold fillings taken .out: of his
dead wife's teeth suggests the spirit of
a toothpick trust. 7

7-- : i - '" '
M- - '1 :

thMT..Vr' nocfnr: " Hs Mrs ta It.

It this trip. The professor Is certain
that Peary wlU be succeeaful. becauae.
as ; he says, "the north pole is bound
to be reached sometime and Commo-
dore Peary is "more qualified by ex

Gardner, lot 4. block 6. In Stay-
ton, q. c. d. ':

Sarah O. Cuslck to A. D. Gard-ne- r,

lot; 4. block 6, in Stayton....... ..........
Maud Wilson to A.' D. Gardner,

lot ..4, block 6, , iu " Stayton.
q-- e. d. .1......Delle Stayton WJmer and W.' Ck

i W'imer, her husband, to A. t.
I Gardner, lot 4,. block" 6. In

Stayton, qlc. d. ...f -

T. A. Stayton to '"A." D." Gardner,
, lot 4, block 6, in Stayton, q.

e. rf.

.., w, on iu H knows.
Ayer Pills Cure anw Mi.iinr ly swear to. and for the benefit of thoseperience and lAtarc to accomplish the re Rouciea

1 It hHousnesor constipation, and
;. tnus casten recovery. Purely vege- -

title. Gent!y laxadve.

; I Hereby Vote For, ... ; . ........

Orgeaj Itetaiaa Ckrlstsaaa flaao Contest
. JfIl1-- ,5nPon too for. ; votes, befog oat ! for rw-- eeat raid

' j vne m 00 aw yev iiuiea ""touj curea, tney can obtain
The editor, and their; wives are all

invited to cotncaaainnnir- earcn or L Professor Brewer 7," ouse. located on Westa. C A.TT.R co. TitWVa.
. JIB in

tei: w, travel rtegtstcr that! Your tfu,3;T-- 1 iEALE, t at wheh the 6regoa-,lgia,alu-
r;

- Medfdrd. Oregon. ' meets next time. - t um vm uiuuka, f;.. . vi'yrence v. xoung and A. M.


